
FKKDINO CNTnnKSKKI) OATS.
I If oats are to he fed ungroiiml, they
might generally as well be fed

Cot them up, mixing the
pram and straw together, ami both will
be eaten. All youni; animals will to
tborougly masticate this cut feed that
the digestion will be nearly perfect. If
any of the straw butts are loft, wet them
and feed with a mixture of corn meal
and bran. The corn mel will stick to
the wet straw so that all will bo eaten
with a good relish. Boston Cultivator.

WnEAT POIl FOWLS.

Wheat is a grain that tens liko and,
in moderation, should have at all sea-

sons. In the wheat fields after harvest
they naturally seek and live the greater
part of their time picking up the loose
wheat found about the stubble Hold. For
lajing hens this grain fed in the morn-
ing three times a week will do much to-

ward bringing them into condition to
lay. Too much, however, has a tendency
to fatten rapidly.retarding laying. Good
old wheat is always cheaper food thnn
screenings. Burn-floo- r sweepings are
nearly as good. American Farmer.

TROTECT TOUR FRUIT TREES.
A bit of wire netting or tarred paper

wrapped carefully about the base of
young fruit trees should give them good
protection from mice and inbbits during
the winter months, says a farm journal.
A split tube or a flexible wooden covering
might also answer. It does not pay to
plant fruit tices, aud care for them during
the season, only to have them destroyed
in the winter from lack of care. Litter
and weeds of any kind about the
base of air uu protected tree or near
by in the orchard, are simply a cordial
invitation to the mice to come in and
shelter themselves. Young fruit trees
may be protected from girdling by
rabbits by wrapping the trunk with
straw, hay or cloth for ouo or two feet
from the ground. Ficces of cornstalks,
split in halves and tied around the tree,
with the Bat side next the truuk, will
keep the rabbils from eatiug the bark.
Habbits girdle trees on clean grouud,
and mice those on weedy land. Should
a tree be girdled, heapiug earth around
the fresh wound will sometimes save the
tree. New York Voice.

A POPULAR BREED OF SHEEP.
The Dorset sheep has bec irue exceed-

ingly popular in the last two or three
years. This popularity is due to its re-

markable fecundity and its habit of
breeding at any time of the year, thin
produciog lambs that may be sold at the
holiday season, when all the luxuries of
the table are in the greatest deuiaad. It
is somewhat strange that this sheep has
been so long neglected, but the low price
of most farm products has been a spur
to enterprise in this direction, and this
useful sheep may now bo considered as
fully naturalized on this siJu of the At-

lantic.
This sheep is white-faced- , in fact all

white, and has a close, short flsece of
four to five pounds and a tuft on the
face. Its mutton is next to tho South-
down in general estimation, but the car-
cass is larger. The most valuable char-
acteristic, however, is the early breeding,
taking the ram in the spring and rearing

lamb in the fall, so as to be fat for
market at Christmas, which is a special
holiday in England, and more thought
of, perhaps, than here. They breed
again very soon after lambing, and thus
produce two, and generally multiple,
births within the year. The second
lamb, however, is generally not pure
bred, but a cross intended for mutton,
and for this purpose the spring lamb is a
cross commonly of tho Southdown, and
it is sent to market as such, on account
of the greater popularity of this black-face- d

breed in English markets. There
is unquestionably a wide place foi this
valuable breed in America, where the
sheep industry is not nearly so well de-
veloped as it should, be. New York
Times.

BALED BRUSH.

The delights of au open tire arc denied
many because of the scarcity of fuel.
Bui thousands live where brush is abun
dant. It may be quickly and cheaply
prepared for use on the hearth by a
home-mad- e hand press, and its disap-
pearance would prove a blessing to many
a community. Two strong horses must
first be built. L'se plauk crossed like
the letter X, and tirmly bolted together.
Hollow the upper part so it will re-

semble a U rather than a V, and do not
Lave it too fur from the ground. Stand
up these horses six feet apnrt, and lino
their upper hollows with heavy boards,
placing one horse oue foot from the end
of this trough and the other just at the
opposite end. Or a log may be du out
and firmly mounted. To the foot of the
horse, flush with the end, bolt an up-
right board loosely, and attach to this a
lever in such a way that it will come
down closely over the cud of the trough.

To bale brush lay it in the press aud
bring down tho lever. While holding
this with the knee, binl the bundle
firmly with cheap tarred twiuc; then
slip it aloug and repeat. Place the
bands so the long roll tin be rut in
lengths to pleate. To do to will bo
easy, and these bundles will ba neit,
pleasantto burn aud economical. Brush
from trees cut this winter may be all
prepared while greeu and pliable. Bitch,
chestnut, maple and aider are con-
venient, as their branches are not
scraggy. Corn and sunlluwer stalks and
awalo hay may be utilized thus also. To
add variety aud zest to the brilliance of
the home hearth, bind a few evergreens.
Boys imd girls, as well as those of
mature ycurs, love to see tire. Who
knows but it may help keep thum home
and make them love the old farm
better. Surely it will attract sji:ial
neighbors who will contribute to the
evening's piutit.- - -- New York Tribune.

OR.UN FEKD Knit PASTURE COWS.

Two summer' feeding ol grai'i to my
summer milking c ows has convinced uiu,
writes John Uuuld, of Oliiu, that grain
doe pay, though fed in limited ijiiud-tity- .

ll in, uo doubt, true tlmt one
feather does not iniiWe it clear v fur
ill puwvwwt could tlj', Uyr KeJiujj Of U

dairy some grain one summer establish a
rule cf profitable procedure for all
dairymen, or all circumstances. Yet it
is a fact that there aro thouands of
dairies that would bo benefited by an
increase of leed of some kind, where
there are only scores that would not re-

spond to it because of surplus pasture
feed, so nutritive in quality, that grain
would not, in its concentrated form, add
to the nutritive qualities of the ration.
My own dairy has twolve cows that be-

came fresh during the autumn of 1891.
From tho first of November, 1891, to
tho first of November 1893, I sold at
tho creamery, actual platform weights,
70,800 pounds of milk. Tueso cows have
been fed grain of some kind daily for
the last two years, but nt no time over
five pounds a day. Again, this is not a
home bred, ot home raised dairy, but
one purchased out of Western droves of
tall "sprmgors" on their way to New
York.

These cows, after being milked all
winter, were turned on pasture May 9th,
and a grain ration of a pound and a half
of oat dust, costing s of a
cent, was fed to each cow daily, as long
as she gave milk. There has been no
month during summer up to September
first, that this dairy of 'strippers" has
not given over 6000 pounds of milk,
though after May 10th one cow was pur-
posely dried off, and one went dry by
reason of an accident, so that ten cows
made up the summer dairy. After Sep-

tember 1st, it be?atne necessary to dry
off those nearest to comiug in, so as to
give them a month's rest, aud the new,
or rather the fresh ones, kept up the
flow. The question with me is, could I,
having luxurious pasture feed, have kept
these "strippers" in fairly full flow of
milk during the sura ner, and right well
up to the time of calving, without the
tiso of a little grain? It must be under-
stood that these cows havo no known
heredity behind them to give them long
milking habits, for it is a saying that all
drift cows have been sold for cause, so
that it is either griin, or some other
reason, that has induenced them to thus
prolong their milking season, some of
them a full year.

Of course these cows were well kept
last winter, but were fed the rather
heterodox ration of silage and "se-
conds," of the latter five pounds daily,
and possibly four pounds of hay at
noon, while the care was still farther
from orthodox, by their being kept in
the stable continuously from Thanksgiv-
ing until Easter Sunday. After the first
of October tho herd was fed a fair feed
of sweet corn once a day, in addition to
the summer pasture and the oat dust.
The after feed is not turned into at any
time. If it is fed at all, it is cut high
with the mower, and fed at the barn.
Six ot the cows, yet to freshen this sea-

son for next season's work, are giving an
average mess of tea pounds each daily.
Toe whole dairy is in the finest condi-
tion, which is an argument, along with
the milk, that the judications are, that
grain though in limited quantities, but
uniformity fed, has paid one dairyman,
at least, and confirms him in tho faith
that graiu has an important part in bet-

tering the milking performance of a
herd of graziug cows. American Agri-
culturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Do not use a scrub bull this winter.
The tender shelter of a wire fence is

severe.
Do not give tha shoats their exercise

in the "front yard" or in the "door-yard.- "

Now is a good tiro? to burn a few ears
of corn in the oven, shell and give to
the poultry warm.

Apple trees do not produce as nicely
colored fruit on plowed land as those
growing on grass laud.

Oranges and other farmers' organiza-
tions ought to work hand in hand with
the experiment stations.

One of the principal advantages witb
the incubator is in the early hatching
that it is possible to secure.

Hogs form an important part of the
farm stock, and their breeding and man-

agement is an itn;ortant item.
Growing a mass of fat in the shortest

time possible is not all that is necessary
to make a pig most profitable.

The start that a pig gets in the first
three months of its life has much to do
with its thrift and future profit.

Avoid extremes in fattening pigs; that
is, secuie a fair proportion of lean rather
than a mass of fat, as is often done.

If your clover hay is dry aud dusty
sprinkle with water. The place for clover
is in the cow's stomach, not in her lungs.

Two new and promising varieties of
quinces, the Van Demauaud Santa liosa,
are attracting the attention of horticul-
turists.

Under no conditions should the pigs
be allowed to bod on tho manure pile;
they are liable to become mangy and
have a dry, hacking cough.

Unless the wheat screenings are above
the average, or they can be secured at a

very low price, they can hardly be as
cheap a feed for poultry as many seem to
think.

When the weather is damp, especially,
keeping the floors of the poultry quar-
ters liberally sprinkled with air slaked
lime will aid in preventing 'oup from
making a start.

Professor Huberts, of Cornell Univer-
sity, fiuds by repeated experiments that
sheep are the most valuable of domestic
animals in keeping up the producing
capacity of a farm.

If you feed corn fodder dry run il

through a cutting box, or brcai the butt
ends of the stalks with a hatchet, other-
wise you will have much trouble iu
bundling the manure.

It is a well kuosvn fact that tho honey
producer is supported by bis bees and
the supply dealer is supported by thu
producer, yet the supply men Uiuilly
ucuupy thu Iront seals,

Ouu reason why wuluju usually suc-

ceed well with poultry is because they
ate null! considerate of the wants and
necessities of fowls than men. But they
Jo not usually brug so ma.'U about what
tnty do,

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

DRAtlf TOUR DISHR8.

I wonder how many ladies who tars
hired help to cook for and are hurried
with their work know what a saving ol
work it is to drain their dish est asks I
housewife. I tried draining them b
piling them in a pan. but did not like it
because the water from the dishes would
be in the bottom of the pan, of course,
and one edgo of each dish would be wet.
So I tried this way aud like it much bet-

ter! Wash tho dishes, cups first, with
soap and water, rlnso with scalding
water and turn into a pan which has a

folded and placed in the bot-

tom. The towol will absorb all tha
watr and tho distnj will be just as
bright as when wiped, if soap is used
and they are rinsed well. Now York
Jojrnal.

DO YOU KNOW?

That you can clean a sponge by soak-

ing it a few hours in cold buttermilk?
That lettuce has recently been pro-

nounced a sleep-produc-er?

That lemous may be kept fresh by
wrapping them in papor and inclosing
in a closely covered pot or jar?

That wash-leatho- r should be washed in
warm not hot water and yellow soap?

That a schoolboy's ,'rubbor"will take
many a spot out of kid gloves?

That combs and brushes should be
quickly washed in warm water and soda?

That a good liquid glue may be made
by pouring naphtha upon shellac until it
is of a creamy consistency?

That household posts flee bofore an
application composed of two ounces of
quicksilver and the whites of two eggs.

New York World.

SEALING JELLY JARS.
Strain jelly into jelly jars which have

been thoroughly washoii in soap and
water and have been standing in boiling
water for half an hour. When the jelly
ia cool pour over it a small quantity of
melted paraffiue; let it harden; thou
pour in more, for as thj first hardens it
may crack or shrink from the sides and
leave spaces where ferments may enter.

In other words, the jars need to be
made air tight not that the air does
mischief, but because it contains the or-

ganisms which on entering the jelly
cause by their growth the changes
known as "souring." The object is to
exclude all

This may be done in other ways than
by the use of paraftine. Cut a piece of
white paper just large enough to cover
the jelly; soak in alcohol for five min-

utes, then fit it to the tumbler and pack
over it a wad of storilizod cotton batting,
letting it fill the mouth of the jar or
tumbler like a stopper. This is an ef-

fectual means of preserving all Kiuds of
fruit, as s cannot go
through the batting.

Care must be taken, however, to have
it thoroughly sterilized. This may easily
be accomplished by making the wads of
the required shape and size, and putting
them on a tin plate in a hot oven for
half an hour. Whoa putting the cotton
into jars be careful not to touch the un-
der side of tho wad or allow it to touch
anything until it is placed in the jar;
each nay be wound with a piece of cloth
to make it look neat, or a piecn of paper
may be tied over it. Albany Aryus.

KKCIPES.

Oat Meal Pone After oat meal has
been boiled, put two pints in a buttered
pan, season with salt and half a cup of
sweet milk to moisten it. Bake for half
an hour, in a steady oven. Serve while i

hot.
Estclla Pudding Five well-beate- n

eggs; two and a half teaspoonfuls of
sugar; two tablespoonfuls of butter; ono
tablespoonful of baking powder, ono
cup of chopped raisins, flour to stiffen.
Bake two hours.

Fish Omelet Make a plain omelet
with six eggs, and when ready to fold,
spread over it fish prepared as follows:
Add to a cupful of auy kind of cold fish,
broken fine,- a cupful of cream and a

of butter. To be seasoned with
salt and pepper.

Spice Rolls Take) a piece of bread
dough, roll it half an inch thick, spread
butter over it, and sprinkle with cinna-
mon and white sugar, roll it up as you
would a jelly cake, cut in pieces an inch
thick; place them in a pan close to-

gether. Let them rise, and bake twenty
minutes.

Hush Biscuit Mix enough flour with
two quarts of cold mush, and half a cup
of lard to make it roll nicely on a mold-
ing board. Roll the dough about as
thick as you would for biscuits, cut it
into cakes with a biscuit cutter, and
bake a rich brown color, for tweuty
minutes.

Fried Egg Plant Make a weak solu-
tion of salt and water, pare the egg plant
and cut in thin slices, let them soak in
the solution an hour and a half; then
take them out and wipe the slices dry;
dip in beaten egg and roll iu grated dry
bread oi cracker crumbs. Fry in hot
butter until soft and nice brown and
serve.

Potato Souffles Boil six fair-size- d

potatoes ani mash very fine, avoiding
any lumps. Boil one cup of milk and
one cup of butter; add the potatoes,
salt and pepper sufficient and beat to a
cream; then add, one at a time, the yolks
of five eggs and beat it well. Beat to a
stiff froth the whites of the eggs and
add this to the mixture; stir lightly,
pour into a buttered pan and bake
twenty minutes.

Cranberry Tarts Take a pint of well
ripened cranberries and boil till tender
in half a pint of water. Strain, squeez-
ing out all the juice, and then put on to
boil again, adding a pouud of sugar to a
pint of juice. Boil just twenty minutes
and then set aside to cool. Make a rich
piecrust and cut it Into circles as large
as the top of a table goblet. Pinch a
strip of crust arouud the edge and bake
quickly in hot oven. Fill the baked
crust with the partly cooled cranberry
jelly and set in a cold place to harden
and Dleataut taits will be made.

Faithful Arctic Do;.
It has not been generally considered

that in the various arctio expeditions
which have been made the arctic dog has
played an important part. In the recent
journey of Lieutenant Peary 13 JO miles
were made by sledges drawn by these
faithful and useful animals, and they
averaged, according to Mr. Peary's state-
ment, about tweuty oue miles a day. The
dogs require about the same amount of
food as one uiuu, aud draw a load about

h grtatti tbuu could a man.
Chicago lieiald.

TEMPERANCE.
'TIS TRC A I TB(TH.

My boys, com liiton while 1 toaoh
A iMwon trua as truth,

A Inmnn that you all should loam
Myhenrtintwriyyout.il.

Tls this, there's naught upon tha earth,
That haptens boms can cheer.

Where but 6re mnts ia spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

The wife and mother, though she be
A. patient as the bent.

Wear on her face a look that tells
Of nlchts unknown to rest.

The children shimr oft with cold,
And tremble oft with faar,

Where but five eenta is spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

The holidays bring but fresh grief,
Fresh want, and added oara,

And while, around it. happy songs
And laughter All the air,

The sound of curses, sighs, and sobs
Is ail that one can hear,

W here but five oenU is spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

And boys, I beg you, let my words
On fruitful soil be novo.

Bo when you've left your boyhood's days
And are to manhood grown,

No one ran speak ot homes you've made
. As plaoea poor and drear.

Where but tiro cents Is spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

Detroit Free Press.

Alt ARMY SLAI BY DRINK.
The number of deaths from the use of

strong drink has been variously estimate 1 in
the United States to bo from 0 ',000 to 100,
WW a year. Dr. Normau Kerr, an eminent
scientist of England, has for some fifteen
years been pursu ng an inquiry into the
intur in connection with several medical
experts, and, accmllni? to their
the latest estimate of deaths of adults annu-
ally caused by intemporence is: In Great
Britain, 120,(00; in Franoe, 143,000, and in
the United State S0.0U0, or nearly halt a
milliou in an aggregate of ldO,OUO,oilvor peo-
ple. If yellow lever and cholera, which carry
on a few thousand each year, are so feared
and shunned, what shall be done with tha
drink which slays its half millionf

BRAXOY ANO D1THTUKR1A.
Dr. Alfred Carpenter, commenting upon

the use of brandy in the treatment of diph-ther- a,

sayt:
"1 have frequently met with cases ot

diphtheria which have been treated with
brandy, either ai soon as exhaustiou supor-vene- d,

or from the very commencement of
the disease. Most of these eases ended fa-
tally. 1 wish to suggest that this kind of
treatment is raJieilly wrong. Home may
have recovered to whom brandy has been
freely administered; but they are few, and
did to, in my opinion, in spits of the rem-
edy rather tnan iu consequence of it."

Such testimony as this from the author
ity of so eminent a physician and scieutist
should sutBee to make it quite elear that not
only is brandy not needed in the treatment
of diphtheria, but that if administered it
ia likely to les-e- n rather than to improve
tha chances of recovery. Tenuwranca Ad-
vocate.

BANOKROUS MEDICINES.
Professor Virchow, the foremost medical

authority of tha German Empire, has re-
peatedly urged mo leration in the use of
drastic drus, and holds that some medi-
cines, have, on tho whole, done
more mischief than good, and ought to be
dropped from tho lint of remedial agents.It would be a good plan to begin with
alcoholic drus. A single prescription of
medicated brandy has in many cases led to
the relapse of drunkards and
rekindled the flumes smottierei by years of
heroic Tonic bitters havo also
frequently initiated the alcohol habit, andthe history of ail epi temics proves that the
victims of strong stimulants are especially
liable to the risk of contagion. In Southern
Asia the plague rages witu special virulenceamong the opium eater", and in tua yellow-fev- er

epidemics of t o West In ties the trior-talit- y

amon? dram-irinko- ri U about twiceas larje- as those of total abstainers. Tho
Mexican Indians, who detest alcobolio
drinks, are almost fever proof, while the
bibulous Creoles die hy thousands, in spite
of abundant opportunities tor becoming

TBI DISEASE or DRINKING.
The disease of drinking amoug women Is

fully confirmed by the facts of heredity. Ia
families of moderate and excessive drinking
parents, tha girls rarely become inebriates,
while the boys, as a rule, develop tha pa-
rents' maladies.

Numerous instances like the following
are within tbe common observation of
every onei One or both parents may an
wine on the table dally. Tbe father may us
wine to excess, at intervals or continuously,
and tho mother bo a nervous and neurotio
woman. Tha boys will drink to news
sooner or later, and the girls will bare a de-
fective nervous system, and turn to narcot-
ics for relief, using opium, chloral or other
drugs.

Tho children of these girls will derolop in
ebrity aud similar diseases from tha slightest
exposure. Alcoholism may appear in tho
femalo side, but it will booaoeptionally.and
naturally merge into drug-takin- g or other
disease. It may appear in a paroxysmal
form, and apparently start from irregular-
ities of life aud living, but It will always be
found associated with nerve and brain de-
fect.

't he direct alooholio heredity running
through tha male 11ns Is changed ant di-
verted in tha female aide. This heredity al-
ways loaves tho females with defective vital
force and unstable brain vigor, also with
weak power of control. Tho strain of thoreproductive po lod brings on central ex-
haustiou, with a strong tendency to organic
disease. The female neurotio may use alco-
hol tor the exhilaration which it brings, but
only until sbs diaouvors some other drag
wita more pleasing effects.

Tbe emancipation ot women from tbeslavery ot caste and iguorance, and iba
steady upward movement in mental and
physical development, will prevent any
general increase of aioobohsm or inebriety.
Psychological drink-wav- may ojme end
go, and tides ot degenerative immigrants
may bring au increase of Inebriety for a
brief time, but remedial forces will quickly
neutra isca and readjust tho race marcj from
tbe lower to the higher.

Many causes wblon seemingly aro vary
active In Europe, inoroaslug the number of
female inebriates, writes Dr. T. D. Crothers
in tbe .North American Review, do not exist
here. Inebriety over thera is a conditionmore or less fixed, here it is an accident and
and incident constantly changing.

TnrnrRAHCB hews and rotes.
The Urst glass has the most poison in it.
Out of a total of 245 mayors in England

forty-fou- r are total abstainers.
"Rags and bottles I" shouts the itinerant

junkman. The astute peddler knows that
tbatwo go together.

The chief of polioa of Baltimore says he
never found boys in the saloons until lager
beer was introduced aud games prepared to
eat ice them in.

In a small English village $75 is given to
the poor at Christmas time. A vioar markedtbe coins last year and traced SoO to tbs
Tillage ale house the next day.

The abolition of the Oovernmeut opium
monopoly in India would make an annual
loss to the already tottering revenue of thatempire of from fill, 000,000 to HJ5,OU),(iO0.

A declaration as to the use of aloohnl as a
medicine is going tbe rounds of the British
Medical Association. It is said that over
six hundred names have been obtained
agaiost its use.

A proposed gigantic beer combination ia
auuouuoed by which the Rothschilds, of
England, with a capital stock nf $40,000,000
and bonds to the amount of
would practically control the beer market
of tho world.

In some recently published results of a
mess room census a French Journalist im-
plies that out ot 410 army officers but thirty-fou- r

could boast of abstinence from the
habit ot absinthe drinking, thu most deadly
in its results of all forms ot alcoholism.

It is said that one of the severest liquor
laws ever passed is that of the dramshop act
iu Mississippi. A liquor dealer cau only do
business iu the front of his shop, au 1 it is
counted a misdemeanor to put up a screen.
There are many and heavy Uues for auy in-
fringement ot the law.

Switzerland is not drinking more liquor
this year than last, aud has uot increased iubur consumption of alouholius for threeyears past. There the Government ooatrulstbe tale of liquor, uud the pruriM urn divided
emoui; the caulou. A luir I goes toward
remedying the eileoW of alouuol.

i

Tilt) "flint llonso" ot Itoslon.

The "mint houso" in Boston existed
about thirty-fou- r years. All the coins
issued Irom it boie the dates 1658 or
1668, tho same dies being used, prob-
ably, throughout the thirty-fou- r years of

ootnin r. S mo coins had been mndc
in Bcmuda for the uso cf the Virginia
colony as early as 1644. Copper coins,
bearing tho figure of an elephant, were
struck in England for tho Carolina nnd
New Knglnnd in 1684. Coins were also
struck for Maryland, bearing tho cfllgy
of Lord Baltimore. A mint was estab-
lished at Hupcrt, Vt., by legislative
authority in 1785, whence copper conts
were issued, bearing on one sido a plow
and a sun rising from behind bills, and
on the other a radiated eye, surrounded
by thirteen stnr. Boston Cultivator.

FOOD MADE ME SICK
"First I had jwtns In my Imvk and rhest, then

faint feelings at thestnniaeh,aiul when I would
eat, the first tapte would
make nin doatlily
Of counm I ran down
rapidly, and lost 25 Uw.
My wife and family were
much alarmed and 1 ex-

pected my slay on earth
would Iw short. Hut a
friend advlwd me to take
Hood's Sarsaiiarllla am
soon my appetite ra""(trf Wa4L
LM.-K-

, me iiem my Willi- - Abrr.
out oisirofw, gauteu two
pounds a k. I took eight bottles of Hood's
Sarsnparllla and never felt bettor in my life.

Hood'saCures
To-da- y I am cured and I give to Hood's Sarsa-partl-

the whole praise of it." (J. C. Abbk,
grocer, t'anlsteo, N. Y.

IIOOIt'M IM I.I.N cure Nausea, Rlok Ilcariaehe,
Initiation, lllllmisnriw. Solit hy alt (tnigul'tn.

DRKILMCR'S

ft vJBL4s
O O1

Kidney, Liverand BladderCur.
IMiciiiiiatisin,

f.iimhairn, pain In Joints or bock, brick dust in
urine, frequent calls. Irritation, tntlamation,

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired dtgostion, trout, btlllous-heariarh-

SW 41IF-H(MTn- in kidney dltllciiltlea,
iMUripfie, urinary trouble, bright s disease.

Impure Itlood.
Scrofula, malaria, tren'l weakness ordeblllty.

43sersat l'se eontonta of On Bnttie. If no. bes
efltert, bruo-gis- will refund to you ihs prlr psld.
At Dm get ate, SOv. Mae, $1.00 Slae.

"lnrslklt Quid to free,
lire KiuibbJc Co., IIinohamton.N. Y.

nniTBr or Thlc-- r-- Cure. Hy Mall. tl.BUI HE J. N. KI.MN. Ilellevfllle, N. J.

nillllll Morphine Habit Cprod In lO
Ur luf aioiUflRii, .iiMisi iiurureuUH.j.Bibrntnv, kaDsnon.unio

Artificial Quinine.
Among tho great discoveries of the

year 18SI2 iu medicine and science will
be recorded that of artificial quinino.
Scientists have long sought to manufac-
ture artificial quinine so that the med-
ical profession need not depend upon
the supply of the trees from which the
drui; is obtained for their important
ant fever medicine. Doctors Urimaux
and Vruatul, of Paris, have succeeded in
obtaining an nrtilicial substance similar
to rpiiuine iu its rlTccts, nnd the method
of making it is given as follows : The
base ruprcin contained in the shrub
Keinijia edunciiiata found growing in
Brimi is treated with sodium, and then
the coiul in itiou thus obtained is treated
with chlorido of methyl. The result of
this combination is a drug that is iden-
tical with the substance which wc know
as quinine. It has the same effect when
given in fevers, and it will answer the
samo purpose as tbe natural product
when applied for other purposes than re-

ducing the timperature of patieuts. Tho
result of this discovery which has long
been onticipated will be the cheapening
o' the drug, and the regulation of the
prices during nil seasons. The dis-
covery, however, will lead to more

results in the way of enabling
chemists to obtain analogous medicinis
of great value. Yankee Blade.

About a third of the entire popula-
tion of the world speak the Cbiuese lan-
guage or its allied dialects.

at

S
For rennvfttinfr the entir avatpm.
eliiniuiUl.itf all l'o.boita from the
lilotxl, whether of tu'rofulotia or

maU.ial origin, thla jirejxiratum lua uo etjual.

" Fnr I bad an
eating aoiu on my tmiue. I was

llV llAHt.

hut xiiuiiuetl no : t)iu sore Kriwliutllvirrew
1 iiually toi.k S. rt. 8., uuti u entirely

cured after using a few liottlea."c u. mi:usuuu, iienaerson, Tex.

Treatifie ou Blood aud Dis-
eases lullcil fre.

Tub Bwirr Co.,
Atlanta, Ua.

PROMPT, GOOD WORK.

51
Mr. Wlllel V. ConV. snn)c.hrle, N. Y., "A wot tent

morning with urtu. Ullii pain In shouliln. Ttirrt various
Tor sudden pains without efti-c- l went (" my office ; (he naln

bernme Insufferable: went home at it o'clock and iised T,
JACOBS OIL; magical, psin ceased, 'id al I o went
to work j cuie permanent."

I.itti.b Rrms, Wis.
Mv wife suffered with such Intense

would dlt. She bsthtd her face and head wilh
lour hours.

Meeds as Itlg ss Trees.
Sagebrush is known to scientists as

artemhia tridentnta. Most persons who

aro fmnllinr with it think of it as an

ordinary Weed of small sine, and
so high an authority fls tha Encyclo-prdi- a

Britantiica rcfors to it as growing
in "treeless valleys and slopes." It will

astonish most persons to know that t
sometimes grows to sticb proportions s

to provide a section of country with
trees of its own wood, groves
of thick-trunke- d and comparatively tall
trees, instead of mere weeds. Prolcssor
Klwood Meade, the Slate Engineer of

while exploring tho northern
and central parts of that State last sum-
mer, came upon a district where tho
sagu brusM thrived thus gigantically.
Many of the sngo trees that he saw were
eighteen feet high, with trunks at lusft
a foot in diameter. This was In the Big
Horn Ha; in, east of thu National Yellow
stone Park and northeast of Wind
Hiver Indian reservation, where the No
Wood llivcr joins the Big Horn.

ProfcMor Meade lcturncd to Cheyenne
enthusiastic in his praise of the basin
now little known except to the stock-
men whose cows range there. It is as
big as some nf tho older States, and
will provide plenty of water for irriga-
tion from tho tributaries of the Big Horn
Kiver. Several very lame irrigable
tracts have been survctcd already. No
railroads yet reach tho district, but the
Burlington anil Missouri Hailrniul is
building to Mieridan in the county ot
that name, and has employed its agents
to "spy out the land" beyond. Profes-
sor Meado had never scon sue j big sage
brush as he discovered there, but since
his return ho realizes the truth of Solo
niou's assertion that thcro is no now
thing under the sun, because he has been
informed that at some point in Callornia
tho same weed "grows to such propor-
tions that the people rut it for cord
wood." San Francisco Examiner.

A Practical Airship.
It ia reported that a gardener of Ham-

burg, Germany, has invented a practical
nitship, which can be propelled through
the air and guided iu any direction. It
is a cigar-shape- d affair, with a car hang-
ing below it, and is operntod by an
aluminum oil engine, aud make a thou-
sand revolutions a minute. The aeron-
autic department of the German army is
experimenting with it. Picayuue.

The Meat Flraaont Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches and
fevers is to Use the liquid laxative remedy
Syrup of Figs, whenever the system needs
gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited
one must get the truo remedy manufactured
by the California Fig Hyrtip Co. only. For sale
by all druggists In Mc. and Tl bottlee.

Slew's ThU f
We offer One Hundred lVillsrs reward for

any rase of caiarrh that cannot bo curec by
taklujt Hall's Catarrh I'urj.

F. J. Ciiknk.y At Co., Prop., Toledo, O.no, the undersigned, have known i. J.
Cheney for the ht IA years, and believe
perfectly liiminnl lti in all tmcltn-i- transac-
tions, and tlnnncially able to out any

ioitb iimdc hy l heir llrni.ot Tun ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

WALi'iicn, Kinman a Marvin, Wholesale
liniggiM. Toledo; O.

Ilnll's ( a.arrli Cure i. luken Internally, act-
ing directly unn the blood and mucous ci

of the o stein. TeMimonialM sent free.
Price Tic. per bottle. (Sold hy all druggists.

There ore a large number of bygentc physi-
cians wl.o i lulin fiat dix-as- e la always the re-
sult nf a (riiiihgre-nio- n of Katun-- ' laws. The
proprietor of tiarlield Ten are pbys cIhii-an- o

have devoted year to (caching (he invtple
bow to avoid aickne-- by following Nature's
laws. They give away with every packaue of(larhVd Tea a little book, which they claim
will enable all i"r.in, If direction ore

to avoid aii knosi of all kinds a id to
have no need for (iarHeld Tea or any other
uicdiciue.

Cociins and CM.-Tho- se w ho are suffer.
In from Coughs, Colds, lore ihroat, etc
slio-.li- l try ItUOW.N'B UlUJ.Nl HIAL 'I'HIHilKS.
Mud only in bvxti.
If ffllnleil wlta aoreeve use llr.luu

jo.per bottla

i.- BMaM III..,.. k A II k ij rm inuBirtutu ruuiiuauiuiiB. i

I I Sitail OOVISNMINT av

i f NORTHERN B
M PACIFIC R. R. LH11U
R 1 hsut Arriaaltnrai Grailna and Timber

!.ui,uino Kira to Miliar. Mailed KRKt. Addl
i k. LiKUUaa, Lad . IL ft., fcu raai, ALaa

Pay the Price of the
Royal for Royal only.

Actual tests show the Royal Baking
Powder to be 27 per cent, stronger than
any other brand on the market. If an-

other baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer, see that you are charged
the correspondingly lower price.

Those baking powders sold with a gift,
or advertised or sold "half the cost of
Royal," are invariably made from alum, and
are dangerous to health.

Every can of Royal Baking Powder contains a ticket giving directions
How to obtain, free, a copy of The Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, contain-
ing 1000 of the best and most practical cooking receipts published.

WIFT SPECIFIC

eli;hten months

trMitll'll ,lllVl.'il.lll.
relief

woimj.

skin

Bi"'ifio

IHIEUMA.TISM.
write:

my
reliefs

efteel clock

even

producing

Wyoming,

the

hira

carry

both

bllk

neuralelr nalns In the face, she tlioiisM she)

ST. JACOBS OIL, "d It cured has tat

CARL SCHEIDE.

'August
Flower"
" I am Post Master here and keep

a Store. I have kept August Ilcrwer
for sale fat sonic time. I think it i
a spleudid medicine." K. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.

The stomach is the reservoir.
If it fails, cvcrythitip; fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the Mood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wroB.r,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by using August
Flower. It figure", a good appetite
and a good digestion.

A Ruddy Glow
1on CilCCK XXAUM.

and brow
is pvidencp. - ,;5r

that thegSbody is"
getting proper nourishment,
When this glowof health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

Scott's Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable- - as milk,

Prnan1 ht Swill Bnn. K. V. All draniata

BTHE KIND
n THAT CURESu

q f'r

PlIFLrS) B. WKT.L8,
t Jacaaoa.N. V.

"Scrofula and Salt Rheum
II Of 25 Years Standlnsr,
liA BLOOD PURIFIER THAT CURES.
F 1 Oak a fiAKNApABit.1.4 On.,

Kl i.T VTI artaKV K.h '.,w Maalit. I kail f kaa
MatuBerrr Ut nvrr t r with Herof--fFuIh and MhU Hhciim. Ilavr Mupk-jelJ- :ll"5 Pl7Uin m vxpcndrtl (imny tVllir Inr: proprietary b!Hi purtft.r, c.ttrfcl4Yf.

sr., nr., wm a as umrr imtu on uir mark ror ine r
fit tS yrmn, all of no hvhII rbrnrlt,;aitdhal given tin htp that lhrre waa aiijr hripfotf

vntn vrry little taiUt I purri.a1 a bnllle
rivuurSAKAl'AHIi.LAdf in Ilnuirtat. whi.-J- i I
t made him urtiitr if 1 tvs. tT.cfU4 hH
Hsru'uifl rmniti tut inonry. 1 It n Uir Morv Uilnfc--

call ami pet hit viuit; Utrt No bop?
I r ttl any brnrflt aa bo sir Irrotutrat wairml,
Mtitil reach mv Hi. I kail sirtl lakan h.im t a 7.

n hattil whan to my MrpriM L A

r -- luuMii wsi nripini inr, liars' laarn vro&
fftMUl ami tana 41 HRI), Tli Hsrrotf

f" ..It Mor-- a err hII heaaleal and 1 feel Uka alt? ucw inau, 1 raciuuitsrtid

U , DANA'S
H SARSAPA1ULLA

all who viah a Rlnsxt Parftflr thatiR C'urfli Your tvijt truly.
I'llKLH a. WKlsLA

Tt alackaon, St. Uwmwi Co. , N- - V.

i Oner: Mr. Wl!a la In tkla ate
t.ouanri hi at sate me ait la true.

Hraiwillls lit A. UMTTIf
S. V. DruKlat.yNickoJT.lit, Co., Btltatt, Maina.

Y .1 --J

Do Mot Be
with FaMe. Kimmela ami I'alnta which stain tews
baii'ta. Injure ih- - Irmi anil hum red.

The Klt.ln Huu aim- I'nh.li la Hrllllatit, Odor-lea- a.

Durable, ami the con. inner itavi for au Uaor itlaaa packaite w tth avery imrchuae.

fSHILOH'S
CURE.

CnrN Consumption. 4'onichs, Croup. Mora)
XHroatc Snld hy all 'Pfi a Guaranta.

WORN N iCHT AND DAY
Hia tba worat r up-

turn wilt tmaa un-
der ftll airrutiiaitia.
Perfect

1'at. InipruTemaai
Julian-Mi- , t at. ana ruto
hu

die t. ti.V. Uosms

'. t aiui. 14 Uruasl.
rtrywrap.) fc,iy, Nt.w i or a City.

Garfield Tea
Tureabu k IkxjWi jr
H'lia. fiauuiefroo. lUnniUJj Iba tV. Si W. tub bu.H.f.

Cures Constipation
rt CjfkL COMIINC CONQLiXnCOt

l aViir-hal- f the fuel. Wiile for proof a and (W'
' KirM order (rum each neighborhood hlicairjra wholesale rale, and arnn et. an agency

ROCHESTER RAOIATOH CO., RothMter, H Y.

P.tto'a Remedy lor Catarrh to the P"
ItpM. Fullest to Tat, and Che"1"-

i
bulil hy diugtiuu or acul by wail. I i

srv. T Mucltliip, Warren. IV. VJ

M Thrift is a Good Revenue." Great Saving Results
From Cleanliness and

APOLIO


